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Preface 

The System of Consultations is an instrument through which the United Nations lndu.'itrial 
De,·elopment Organization cUNIDO) serves as a forum for de,·eloped and developing countries in their 
conlacls and discussions directed towards the industrialization of the laner C(luntries. Participants in 
the Consultations include government officials. as well as representatives of industry. labour. consumer 
groups and others. as deemed appropriate by the Governments l.'.oocemed. ~ System facilitates 
negotiations among interested parties. at their request. either during or after the Consultation meetings. 

Benefits deriving from this activity include the identification of obstacles to industrial 
development in develoring countries; the monitoring d trends in world industry with a view to 
identifying action-oriented measures for increasing the industrial output of developing countries: and 
the sean-h for new fonns of international industrial cooperation in North-South and South-South 
relations. 

Since the inception of the System' in 1975. Consultations have Ileen held Pn the following 
industries and topics: agricultural machinery. huilding materials. capital goods. electronics. fertilizers. 
fishrries. food processing. industrial financing. industrial rehabilitation/restructuring. iron and steel. 
kathrr and leather produ\'ls. non-ferrous metals. petrod1emirnls. pharmaceuticals. small- and medium
scale rnterprises. the training of industrial manpower. vegetaMe oils and fats. and wood and wood 
products. The System llrings together sectoral decision makers 10 deliberate on and propose concrete 
measures to an·elerate the process of indus1riali1.ation in developing l·oururies. lt has generated several 
innovations. particularly with respect to technological alternatives. integrared development and 
n•ntr;u.:1m1l arrangements. The many npportllllilies thm provided have led 10 the implementation of 
rro1('\·1-; in ll'l·hnical as-;istance. investment pr~otion and tel·hnology transfer. 

The Consultation prOl·ess. hy vinue of its consensual and normauve character. has revealed itself 
10 flc an efficienl vehicle for fos1ering international industrial rnoperation. It is eminenlly suited 10 
as,ist Memher States in the formulation of strategies and policies for industrial development. 

The System of Comul1a11ons operates under the (Ontinuous and dose ~uidance of the lndu111rial 
Development Board of l.'NIDO. In addnion to undcr1i:oing annual reviews and occasional pro~ess 
apprai'ials. the Syslem was sutljertcd 10 an in-df';'h c.>valuation in 19~9. which concluded 1ha1 ii was 
makinJZ a major contribution 10 the development and fonnulation of UNIDO policies and programmes 
in s~·ific sectors through integration and intera<:lion wilh the other main a,:1ivi1ies of UNIDO. 

'St>t' R'r"' I •'/ ,,,,, s,,. ""'' ( ;,,,,,,,,, ( ·,,"'"' ""',. '" ,,,,. r '"'"" /lii111rm.1 /'k/11.lftt.1/ J>,,..,,,,,P"""' ( ,, K""'=•'""" 
1R>/<"0NF.1/111. ,·har IV. ''llw Lima Ot-claratinn aml Plan nf A<tr•m nn ln•l11"1ri:tl f-"'v"lnrn1rn1 an1I <"fl<'J't'rn;i.,,.. ... rar:i hi• 
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Introduction 

I. The Regional Consultation on Animal Feed and Related Industries in Africa was held at Vienna 
from 5 to 8 October 199.~. lbe Consultation was anended by 54 participants from -~6 countries and 
eight international organizations csee annex It 

Backgrou11d to tl;~ Regional Con.4iultation 

., The Industrial Development Board. .u its sixth session. decided t\l indude the Regional 
Consultation on Animal Feed and Related Industries in Afril·a in tilt. programme of Consultation 
meetings for the bienniwn 199 2- I Q9 3.' 

-~- In preparation for the Consultation. a regional sun·ey and ocher documents oo the situa!ion of the 
animal feed industry in tilt region were prepared by the UNIDO Secretarial and international experts. 
These documents dealr wifh basic issues such as the promotion of local raw materials. small- and 
medium-scale enterprises. and process and equipment for the production of small-scale animal feed 
using local raw materials and by-products. In addition. country sludi~s were undenaken by expens 
frvm the region. 

4. The Secretariat convened a regional preparatory mttting at Bamako. Mali. from 15 to 
17 Decemhcr 199~. The meelinf. was anended by expt>rts from 11 African countries and four inter
national organizations.: The main objective of lhe meeting was 10 select prillrity issues. ba.sed on the 
needs of lhe African countries. to be considered al the Consultation. To this end. the meeting: 

(a) Discussed the present silualion of lhe animal-fee<! production induslry in lhe African region 
and how liest 10 increase the produclion of liveslock. poultry. deri·urives and dairy products through 
lhe improved availahility of animal feeds: 

CM Identified common and specifK- constraints that hampered the development of the animal
feed mdustry in Afril·an countries such as the supply of raw materials. the u~.e of agro-industrial by· 
products. technology. equipment and marketing; 

1c1 ldenlified lhe role of small- and medium-srale enterprises in animal feed and rela1ed 
industries: 

Cd) Examined and proposed ways and means of slrl"n!lthening regional 1:oopera1ion at all levels 
bc1wec-n African countric-s. 

~- In addirion. lhe Regional Pre-paratory Meetini selected the following :i1pcrifk issu'-'s for <fornc;sion 
at 1he Consultation: 

Issue 1: Promotion of the use of local a([rkultural and industrial raw materials. by-products and 
wai11es. including research and infom1a1ion on the- composition. modalities of ulili1.:uion 
and procci;sing requireme111s as well as 'luality conrrol and the development of re([ional 
l"OOpt"l'ation: 

Issue :!: Promotion of small- amt nmtium-sl·ale c111erprisei1 with sredal c-mphasi.o; on 
appropriate lel·hnolojlies. traininJl and re,zinnal l·noperation. 
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Agreed conclusions and recommendations 

6. The Consul&ation agreed on the conclusions and recommendations set out below. 

Conclusions 

7. The participants agree that .here is an imbalance in :he availability of raw materials for the 
animal-feed industry in Africa. which constitutes a major constraint on its development in most 
comuries of the region. As the main raw materials used for animal-feed production are cereals and 
as cultivable land is scarce. there is inevitably competition with the production of food for human 
consumption. Ir is agreed that the problems related to the production of animal feed differ for 
ruminants and for monogastrics. 11 is also noted 1ha1 ruminants consume all types of raw material that 
do 1101 compele with human consumption whereas monogastrics require a diet lhat could compese with 
hwnan consumption. 

8. It is recognized lhat a bener utilization of agricultural and agro-industrial by-products and non
conventional feed resources. as well as innovative cultivation. would increase the availability of raw 
materfab for the animal-feed industry. In many case~. the conversion of locally availab1e by-products. 
residues and was1es would help lo solve significanl envi1onmenral problems. 

A.~ro-i t1d11strial hv-prod11cu 

9. Agro-industrial by-products and rtsiducs suitable for the production of animal feed such as 
molao;ses. fish waste. spent grains from breweries. brans and by-products from slaughlerhouses have 
largely remained wiused. 11 is accep1ed 1ha1. in general. there are good possibililies for anaching 
animal-feed-producing units to agro-industrial production plants such as flour mills. oil mills and 
rreweries. and thal the ta·hnical and economic viabili1y <lf such units :--hould be explored. In some 
countries the available agrn-industrial t-y-products such as bran. fish-meal or molasses are being 
exported and are. lherefore. nor availahlt' as raw materials for animal-feed produclion. 

Fred forn111/ati1111 

111. The1c is a lack of information regarding local raw materials including agro-inc.lusrrial t-y-producrs. 
especially concerning their availability. composition and overall feed value. which constirutes an 
impediment 10 the appropriate formularion of feed. In cases where such information exists. the means 
11f disseminating ii are practically non-exisrent. This is recognized 10 he one of the major constraints. 

11. Ir is also recogni1.ed tha( the lack of infom1a1ion regarding processing know-how and suilaflle 
equipmenl is yet another imped:ment. The inrerface hetween research and development ins1i1u1ions 
and industry as wt'll as tit'lween feed producers and use:rs is inadequare. 

Q 1111/ i ''" l"tlllfl"tlf 

12. The importance of qu:dily-rnntrol of raw malerials as well as final producrs is srressed. TI1e 
cstahlishrnenl or strengrhcning of special qualiry-conrrol units within the framework of existing 
rrsearrh insti1u1rs is csscnrial. <'~pecially 10 serve thr needs of sma!l-~ale producers. 
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13. The link.age ~tween the quality of animal feed and the performance of animals is recognized. 
Consequent!). it is agreed that awareness of this linkage would help to develop the local market for 
animal feeds. It is noted that efforts by Governments and animal-feed produc..·er.; would aeate a 
gruter interest on the part of the consumers in animal feed of good quality. 

Prias anJ marketing 

14. Existing price structures need to be rationalized because the market distortions created by them 
hamper the development of. and trade in. the animal-feed industry. 

Si::l' of l'nterprises 

15. Regarding the scale of enterprises. it is considered by some participants that the best solmion 
would be to establish large enterprises serving regional market'> whereas other participants consider 
that there is a need for small-scale units on account of the high transport costs and lack of adequate 
infrastructure. 

Equipml'nt 

16. The type of machinery available in developed countries is not the most appropriate for African 
colDltries; more suitable equipment could be found in other developing countries. II is agreed that 
special empha'>is should be given to the development and manufacture of equipment for the production 
of animal feed at the village level. 

Traini11.I( 

17. There is an urgent need for training. especially the training of technicians in the fields of feed 
formulation and industrial management and at the opera1ional level. 

UN/DO assistance 

18. The importance to developing countries of UNIDO activities in investment promotion and project 
development and implementation in the animal-feed industry is recognized. 

Gm·emmenr policy 

19. There is a need for a carefully formulated government policy for the development of the 
animal-feed industry covering credit. foreign trade. agricullural prices. taxes. subsidies etc. 

Re,l(io11al cooperario11 

20. There is a need to develop a regional network for the dissemination of information and know-how 
on the animal-feed industry in Afrka. This network l"(•t•ld he developed in close rnopcration v.-i1h 
t"xisting institutions in the rt"gion. 

Recommendation~ 

21. The production of animal feed should he enhanced hy utililing. to the maximum extent possible. 
local raw materials. and agro-indus1rial hy-produl·ts and residues. Priority should ht" given to this 
effon on accounl of its direcl impact on food self-sufficiency. 
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n Rcsean.·h institutes in developed and developing countries should strengthen their activities 
concerning 1he location. availability. composition and feed \·alue of lOl·al raw materials and agro
industrial by-producls and residues in African coun1rie:;. A databa'ie should be built on the nutritive 
value of 1hese ingredients for use by the animal-feed industry. Such a database could take in10 accounl 
lhe publicalion of the Food and Agriculture C>-ganization of the United Nations (FAQ) on tropical 
feeds. UNIDO should initiate appropriate effons to s1rengthen cooperation further between research 
institutes and industry. 

!.'\. A regional network should be established to enhance the flow of information among African 
countries regarding local raw materials. agro-induslrial by-pro.Jucts and residues especially regarding 
their location. availability. composition. feed value and processing. UNIDO. in collaboration with the 
African Regional Centre for Technology CARCT>. FAO. the International Livestock Centre for 
Africa (ILCA) and other concerned regional organizations should assist in the establishment of such 
a n<.>twork . 

.:!4. UNIDO. in collaboration with other appropriate institutions. should identify cost-effective technol
ogies for processing agro-industrial by-products into sui'3ble ingredients for animal-feed production. 
The information thus obtained should be widely disseminated. possibly through the regional network. 

25. UNIDO. taking account of its own knowledge and experience of other developing countries. 
especially within the framework of economic and technical cooperation among developing coun
lries ! ECDCffCDC). should assist African countries in the choice of appropriate technologies and 
equipment. It should also advise these countries on the manufacture of suitable tools at the local level. 

26. UNIDO should also prepare an information booklet on the kinds of equipment and machinery 
requared for the production of different animal-feed formulas in order to enable developing countries 
to select the most suirable equipment and machinery for their specific needs. 

27. UNIDO. at the request of the African countries concerned. should help to identify suitable pro
jects in the animal-feed industry and possible sources of financing for those projects. It should also 
assist these comuries in their negotiations with potential partners. 

2M. Prioriry should be given by the research instirutes concerned in Africa to the establi11hment or 
strengrhening of special quality-control services to serve the needs of small-scale producers. 

29. Existing training centres should expand their facilities in order to accommodate pracrical training 
courses in the animal-feed production sector. 

~O. Governmenrs should formulate appropriare economic. fiscal. commercial and agricultural policies 
ro promote rhe efficient production and utilization of animal feed. 
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I. Organization of the Consultation 

Opening of the Consultation 

Statement on behalf of the Director-General of UN/DO 

3 I. In his opening statement. on behalf of the Director-General of UNIDO, the Deputy Director
General of lhe Department for Industrial Promotion. Consultalions and Technology expressed the 
appreciation of the Director-General and his colleagues for lhe inlerest shown by the participants in 
a subject that was of key imponance to the economic development of the developing countries. 
especially the least developed ones. He said that. given the fact lhat fw !ieh-sufficiency and security 
was of primary concern to African cmmtries. the System of Consull:llions anached great importance 
10 the food-processing sector through an integrated approach with due attention being paid lo the 
related upstream and downstream industries. 

32. The Deputy Director-General emphasized the economic and industrial importance of the animal
feed industry for a large number of developing countries. The increasing use of by-products of the 
agro-based industry as animal feed hc1d led lo greater integration of the two subsectors. He further 
stated that because cereal grains were the main component of the animal-feed industry and also major 
staple foods. the production of animal feeds competed directly with the production of food for human 
consumption. Therefore. urgent attention needed to be devoted 10 increasing the availability of an 
assured supply of raw materials. The increased use of industrial by-products required suitable 
processes and adequare equipment. especially in the case of small-scale industries. 

3:1. Another difficulty impeding the development of the animal-feed industry was the poor 
dissemination of infonnation on the availability, composition and processing requirements for non
conventional. locally available feed ingredients. The ahsence of institutional support. which was gen
erally accompanied by inefficient infrastructure and utilities, was a further constraint on the 
development of the sec!or. often aggravated by the weakness and instability of national policies and 
the non-availability of skilled personnel. The Deputy Director-General concluded by pointing ou11ha1 
the Consultation had the task of finding creative .~olutions 10 the problems of the sector and lo 
formulating pral:lical recommendations. 

Statemem hv the Director of the System of Consultatio11.~ Dfrision 

34. The Director of the System of Consultations Division pointed out that the purpose of Comm!1a-
1ions was 10 reveal indulltrial needs in a given suhse,·tor and 10 identify the opportunities throu~h 
which those needs could be satisfied. He defined the System of Consultations as a catalyst that 
enabled the participants lo discover mutually heneficial relationships. For that purpose UNIDO 
experts. who were familiar wilh the operalional. finandal. investmenl and technology aspects of the 
subsector. would be available throughout the Consultation meeting 10 facilitate lhe discussions . 

.l~i. He slated that, in lhe estimation of UNR>O. the animal-feed industry had an enonnous potential 
for growth in the developing countries because locally available ingredients were underutilized as raw 
material. The situation could be improved drama1kally hy in<:reasing the amount of informal ion ahoul 
those in(lredients and their nutritional value. the l:lest possible formulalions 1ha1 could be made from 
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ihem and their a\·ailability. That task inevitably would have to be done through research and through 
the use of appropriate tet.·hnology. which. in turn. emphasi1ed the role of mutual relationships between 
the developed and the developintz countries. because most of the technology. research and equipment 
for whkh the developing countries had an enommus need were available from the dev~loped n,.mtries. 
He also stressed the importanc~ of training. 

_1fl. llte Director of the Sys!em of Consultations Di\·ision drew attention to the urgent necessity of 
dealing with the en\ironmental problems of the subsector. He pointed out that the problems could be 
transfonned into opportunities. For example. discarded fish waste was an environmental hazard~ but 
if it was converted imo animal feed. that same waste c..·ould be turned into a useful as well as a 
valuable pr.\tJuct. 

_n _ He noted the strong presence of representati,·n-: ,Jf the least developed countries. which was a 
natural and welcome fact as the subsector was oriented towards solving grass-roots issues. Further
more. it reflected the importance that the least developed countries attached to the subsector. There 
was. therefore. a need to look at their interests in p<ltlirnlar and the question of the possibilities for 
regional and subregional cooperation. 

~R. The Director concluded by saying that UNIDO approached the meeting with a certain sense of 
privilege and optimism. Privilege in the sense that the meeting was dealing with a very basic human 
need. and optimism because the subject was an area in which the technology was nor so ...-omplex. and 
therefore more easily to master and acquire. and financial outlays were not so enormous as to he 
unartainable. 

Election of officers 

_1q_ The following officers were elected: 

Chairperson: Joseph P. Map;adi (Kenya). Animal Nutritionist. UNGA Feeds Limited 

Vice-Chairpersons: Stella A\•iram Neuman tCosra Rica). l\1inistro Consejero. Misi6n 
Pemtancnte de Costa Rirn ante la ONUDI. Viena 

Rapporteurs: 

Leonardo Ingargiola (Italy). Sales Director. OCRIM S.p.A. 

Abdul-Bassil AMu Asaad I Yemen l. H.:ad of Feed and Water Analysis 
Laboratory. Directorate General of Animal Resources. Ministry of 
Agriculture and Water Resourres 

Helix Glory Chi1aso Nyirenda (Malawi). Stockfreds Manager. Grain and 
Milling Co. Lid. 

Komlavi A. Doh ffogo). Pircc1eur general adjoint. SATAL 
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Adopt1on of the a~nda 

40. The Consultation adopted the following agenda: 

I. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Opening of the Consultation. 

Election of Otairperson. Vice-Otairpersons and Rapporteur. 

Adoption of the agenda and organization of the work. 

Presentation of the issues by UNIDO. 

Discussion of the issues: 

\a) Promotion of the use of local agriculrural and industrial raw materials. by-products and 
wastes. including research and information on the composition. modalities of utilization 
and processing requirements as well as quality control and the development of regional 
cooperation; 

(b) Promotion of small- and medium-scale enterprises with special emphasis on appro
priate technologies. training and regional cocperation. 

6. Other business. 

7. Conclusions and recommendations. 

8. Adoption of the report. 

9. Closure of the Consultation meeting. 

10. Identification or negotiation of industrial investment and technical cooperation projects. 

Documentation 

41. The documents issut"d prior 10 the Consultation are listed in a1U1ex II. 

Adoption of the conclusions and recommendatio,,s 

42. The report of the Regional Consultation on Animal Feed and Related Industries in Africa was 
adopted by consensus al the final plenary on 7 October 1993. On the same day. the partidpanls were 
given 1he opporrunily of having meetings with t 'NIDO s1aff members and discussing possibililies for 

future cooperalion. 

43. The participants were also taken on a lechnical visil lo the company Bamberger GmbH in 
Prinzersdorf. Austria. 
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II. Report of the Consultatior. 

Presentation of the issues 

Issue I: Promotion of the use of agricultural and industrial raw materials. l!y-products and wastes. 
including research and information on tire composition, modalities of uti/i;::ation and 
processing requirements as well as quality control and the development of regional 
cooperation. 

44. A representativr of the UNIDO Secretariat presented the first issue paper 10 the Consultation. 
He stated that the main objective of the paper was to highlight the need for developing countries. and 
in particular those in Africa. to increase the use of by-products from industry and non-lnldi:ional raw 
materials for the production of animal feed. Owing to popuJ~tion growth. agricultural land had 
become scarce and there was constant competition for raw materials to be used either as food or as 
feed. To overcome this difficulty. non-traditional ways of feeding farm animals had to be found. 
among others. through the utilization of agro-industrial by-products and residues. 

45. He indicated the main groups of agricultural by-products that could be used as raw materials for 
animal feed and the problems connected with their use: by-products from the vegetable oil industry; 
bran and other residues from the flour milling industry; and by-products from lhe rice milling industry 
and the beer brewing industry as well as from the fish. sugar and other industries. He stated that 
either better quality by-products had to be produced by the fac:ory. which would necessitate making 
technical modifications in the production process. or the by-products had to under31) additional 
preparatory processing operations. 

46. He further identified the main problem areas iu the processing of raw materials. One of them 
was the composition of feed in that the animal-feed industry in developing countries lacked access to 
research re~arding feed formularion. Also most small-scale producers of compound feed and its users 
in the region might be finding it extremely difficult to obtain information for making decisions. 
Information was lacking not only on the raw materials for feed formulation and production. and on 
research results, but also on qualify control. rechnology. finance and all aspects of the production and 
urilization of compound animal feed. 

47. He said thal exrensive scientific and applied research had been carried ou' in industrialized 
countries in the animal-feed production sector, which had laid the basis for the formulation. production 
and optimum ulilization of animal-feed compounds. The information resulting therefrom was available 
worldwide. Nevertheless, there was a need for research in developing countries. particularly with 
regard to unutilized or underutilized animal-feed ingredients. which were abundantly available but 
whosi:- feed value had not yet been recognized. 

hme 2: Prnmotio11 of .small- and medium-scale enrerprises with special empha.fis 011 appropriate 
teclmologies, training and regional conperatio11. 

4R. The second issue also was inrroduced by a represenlalive of lhe UNIDO Secretarial. He staled 
!hat economies of scale were important in the animal-feed induslry, even in small-scale enterprises. 
Production capacity depended on rhe size of the market. which was the actual motor of the production 
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system. In developed countries the market was large and large-scale enterprises were predominanl. 
producing a variety of feed products. whereas in de\'eloping countries the small- and medium-sGalc 
industry was designed to meet local demand which. in some cases. was generated hy only a lin1ited 
number <.•f fam1s. He described what appeared to re a \'icious circle: namt.>ly. that fanns need~! for 
their expansion an adequate supply of animal feed. whereas the producer of animal feed needed the 
assurance of a market in order to start producing. The question was who sh,luld start action and how 
it should be started. 

49. Regarding the production process. he stated thal althl•ugh the technology in animal-feed produc
lion was relatively simple and did not require lechnically sophisticated equipment and machinery it 
had to be adapted to meet specific conditions that might differ from one country to the other. such as 
climate. wages. energy and water supplies. raw-ma1erial preparalion requirements. bagging and s1or
age e1c. The adaplation and development of equipmenl became even more importanf in 1he cast> of 
the processing of non-traditional ingredients. He also stressed lht> importance of the local manufac1urc 
of equipment. given the fact that it was not so sophisticated and that in many cases it was only a 
queslion of obtaining the necessary licences or drawings. He indicated that most of the equipmenl was 
not specific 10 the subsector but might be used by other agro-processing operations. 

50. It was pointed o•!t that quality control caused '>erious prohlems to small-scale feed producers 
because of their inability to afford laboratory facilities and trained staff: however. quality control was 
e:lsential for lhe producer. The problem of qualily control was also acute rf!lring lhe storage of hoth 
raw materials and final products. The best way to overcome lhe problem was by ohtaining servil·es 
from puhlic and private institutions. universities or research :aooratorif'~. He statt'd that in m•JSI 
African countries such institutes existed and arrangements might he made for them to servin· 
customers from industry. 

Summary of discussion 

51. Several participants stated that the mosl significant impediment (O the incr<'ased use of agro
industrial by-producls and non-conventional feed resources was the lack of dissemination of 
infonnation on locally available raw materials. One participant said that a great deal of technical 
infonnation existed hut it had to reach the producer ,,f animal-feed compounds. It was stressel.l hy 
several participants that the lack of awareness by the farmer could he overcome fly the provision of 
extension services and infonnation hy feed-producing companies. However. in spite of the existence 
in the region of institutes dealing with technology development and of individual countries· c;un-t>s<.ful 
experience in providing locally available raw materials to the hreeders. extension service" were 
inadequate and technical information was not disseminated to thl.:' fam1ers. 

52. 111e need for increased research efforts in developed and developintt countries nn l<x:al raw 
r1aterials. agro-industrial hy-prnducts and residues was highlightt"d fly sewral participant.; Ont' 
participant mentioned the usrfulnrss of the puhlication of FAO 0n tropical feeds: howevrr. it was 
rnnsidered that the information needed to he completed and enlarged. Information on the nutritiw 
value of alternative ingredients was considered to hr of special importance to feed prndtKrrs and 
farmers. 11 was mentioned that some by-products might 1101 have sufficient nutritional value for certain 
animals and might have to he supplcmenred. Another participant mentioned the need for research and 
aclvke on the replacement of imported conccntrales hy locally availahk materials. In many couniric'>. 
the lack of use of industrial by-products was related rn the lack of knowledge of the technology for 
rnnverting hy-products intfl feed. Wei industrial hy-products. for exarnpk. hrewery waste and 1oma10 

sauce. rould he utiliT.ed as feed: howe,·er. lel'hnical information on the dryin!l process of wet hy
producls was not availahle. 
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5.l. Several panil·ipants stressed the fat·t that industrial hy-prodocts in genttal needed <;ome kind of 
1rea1111en1. for whil·h t.'\IUipmenl W<LS rt.'\luired that. ,t11houllh simple. might not tie a\·aililble in 111e 

1,:ountr}·. Anolher participant pointed out that mos1 parts \lf the equipment tor small-sl·ale prodlk·tion 
l·ould tie prodlk·ed hll.:ally. This statement was suppkmented hy ant.lfher participant. wh<l p<linted oul 
that equipment might not tie tlk' traditional ~rinding. Mending or pelleting ~-pc hut some other typt• 
su:.:h as rolling-mills to elltrac1 sugar-.:ane _juk:e or chipping eituipmcnt for cassava. Most panicipa.tis 
atzreed that ini:reased efforts l'OrKeming research as well as technologies and equipment were needed. 

5.i. The need for feed consen·arion in periods of aflunda1ll"e. which ,,.-ould tie used during period~ of 
drought. was raised tty se\·eral participants. It was p<,inled our that lhilt was a serious prottlem 
aff~ting mainly ruminant ttreeders in regions with a very dry season and also area<; that were far away 
from urflan rcntrcs where mtlSI animal-feed factories were lxated. 

55. There was agreement among the participants arout the need to estabhsh a regional network to 
incrt>asc the now of inf<lnnarion on raw materials. hy-prodocts and residues. especially with regard to 
their availahility. compnsition. feed \"alue and processing technologies and equipment. The need 10 
associate subregional organizations in the establishment of a regional network 'Was !'itressed by some 
pilrtidpants. 11 was noted that a network would tie inefficient if. ar a lccal level. the elltcnsion !'ier:ices 
did not guarantee that the results of research reached the farmers. One participant sugge!'ited 1hat 
~ause of the climatic and geographical similarities lhe ne•work should work through a:o-zonal 
suhregions 1e.g. the Sahel. east and l·entral Africa) instead of ~1litical zones. 

~h. The prohlem of costs was raised t.y addressed hy several participants. One panil'ipant said that 
lht> increase in the cost of key inpul mighl affect the profitability of treating low-cosl raw materials. 
The rmMem of 3dequately assessing the cost benefit of using different mixtures of feed had to tie 
ilddressed. The need for cosH~ffa:tiveness and rhe use of industrial tty-products was reialed to nnk
raising methods. Several participants highlitzhled the fa'-·t that traditional. migratory llranshumance). 
extensive rallle-raisintz methods were nor likely to promote an increase in the consumption of indus
trial tty-products. Others said thal there was a larger market for commercially raised monogastrics. 

~7. The issue of rhe type of plant and the optimum Sl·ale of producrion was raised hy se,·eral 
partK.·ipants. One participant staled lhal. in Africa. large-scale enterprises did not exist in the 
animal-feed sCl·tor. He also said that small- and medium-srale enterprises were more suitable flecause 
lhey were easy to manage Jlld operate. used simple techoology and were flexible enough to tie adapted 
to different sources of ra,·· materials. In the countries of lhe Sahel. however. the esrahlishmenc of 
small-scalt> enterprises in rural areas seemed 10 he difficult and rhe tiest solution was probably the sim
pk nmservati<m of raw materials. Several rarticipants stressed the facl that transport costs in Africa 
wt>n• cxtrcmt"ly hi~h for the low-\·ost raw materials us<."d in the animal-feed industry. and that therefor<." 
only small-sralc units usin~ local raw materials were economically viable. 11 was also indicated 1!tat 
a ~rel"ial effort was nt>eckd 10 disseminate simple prnt·essing techniques and equipmenl. L1rge unils. 
geared e\"cntually IO 1he regional markel. were found by several participants 10 he unernnomical 
fle1:ause (1f rhe high costs of transport as well as the insCl·uriry of the neighoouring markers. The 
pt1ssibili1y ol using mobile plams was mentioned hy some parricipanls. hul several other parlicipanls 
maintained lhat they did nor rnn!'itilule a snlulinn to the problems of lradilional extensive callle-raising. 

~8. <)ualily rnnrrol was felt h~ mosr parlil"ipanl!'i 10 tw a major issue·. Small-!iiralc enrerprises wert· 
001 in a po!iiilion 10 ser up their own qualily-control units. Some participants sugtze!iiled that re!'ie:irch 
ins1ir•11es should provide sperial qualit~·-rnnrrol scrv11.:es 10 serve lhe needs of small-scale produl·er!'i. 
Several par1iripa111s staled thal the prohlem of quality was linked 10 markt>ling and the po!iisihiliry of 
introducinj! new varieties of animal feed to consumer'i. Many participan1s mentioned lhe need for 
training. whkh was needed at different levels. Manajlement was an area in whirh 1 INJDO shrn11d 
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~\·elop training courses. The need 10 train nulri1ionis1s was also mentioned. in ordtt 10 ensure that 
the mixes produced by faclorics md lbe highesl qualily standards. 

59. One participant from an Asian country noted lhat. in his country. r.tw materials for animal-feed 
production were abundant in lbe form of groundnuts. coconuts. rice husks and molasses. Technical 
assistance and f~ign investment were n«essary to convert those raw materials into animal feed. 

60. Several participants stressed Ille need for government action in Ille area of quality and disease 
control. The need for livestock policies to improve lbe performance of animals was indicated by some 
participanls. II was staled that without adequate ~ovemrnenl policit:s to remedy lbe lack of infra
structure and extension services it was DOI reasonable 10 expect any improvement in animal 
performance or an increase in the productior: and consumption of animal feed. 

Nores 

'"Report of lite lnduslrial Developmenl Board on lbe work of its si.'lh session. 
28 May-I June 1990" <GC.4/2). annex I. IDB.6/Dc\'..5. 

?Report of the Regional Preparatory Meetinx on Animal Futl and Refaced lnd11stries in Africa 
(ID/WG529/4<SPEC.)). 
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Annex I 

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 

A11.ttricJ 

Erich Erber. Managing Dittetor. INTERPREML'X GmbH .• Europaplatz 5. 3100 St. Pohm 

Horst Koenig. Consullallt. Winznstrassc IO. A- I 130 V~nna. Austria 

Aftahuddin Ahmed. Gmer.11 Manager, Bangladesh Olemical Industries C0tporation (BCIC). 
Bhaban 30-31. Dilkusha C.A.. Dbaka-IOOO 

Benin 

Patrice Melillo. Dirccteur de l'lndustrie au Ministtte de l"industrie et des petitn et moymnn 
cntteprises. B.P. 363. Coconou 

Radko D. Pctrunov. Head of Department. Ministry of Agriculture. 55 Christo Botev Blvd .. 
1040 Sofia 

Kamen Petkov Beligerski. Cbief of Divisioc. Animal Breeding Dept .• Ministty of Agriculture. 
55 Christo Bctev Blvd .• 1040 Sofia 

Emil A. Todorov. Vice President. Hranservice Enginttriog Ud .• 15 Vitosl-a Sir .• 1000 Sofia 

Elis5ave1a V. Pandeva. Expen. International Relations Dept.. Ministry of Agriculture. 55 Christo 
Botev Blvd .. 1()40 Sofia 

Burkina Faso 

Adama Zerho. Conseiller des affaires ~conomiques. Direction g~nnale du d~vdoppernml 
industriel. Ministtte de rindustrie. du commerce el des mines. B.P. 258. Ouagadougou 01 

Comlmdia 

Ken Vath. Deputy Director. Department of Planning in charge of regional indmlry and handi
crafts. Ministry of Industry. Phnom Penh 

Cameroon 

Ernest Roland Ela Evina. Direcleur du Centre national d'~1udes et d'exp&imentalion du 
machinisme agricole (CENEEMA). B.P. HMO, Yaound~ 
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C t'ntrcJI African Rep11l>lic 

Raph~I Ngaye-Yankoisset. DiRCtnir ta:-hniq~. Socittt d"Etat de gestion des a~anoirs. 

CECOGEC. B.P. 67'!.. Bangui 

Jean Celien Okouango. Directeur g~al. ORSOL. B.P. 9118. Talangal-Brazzaville 

Oscar M~ Herrera. Embajador. Misitjn Permanente de Costa Rica ante la ONUDI. 
Rotenstemgasse 37/1/1. 1020 Viena. Austria 

Stella Aviram Neuman. Ministro Consejero. Misi6n Permanente de Costa Rica ante la ONUDI. 
Roten.~temgasse 37/1/1. 1020 Viena. Austria 

Hussein Mohamed El Nouby. Director. Animal Production Resean:h Institute. Ministry or 
Agriculture. P.O. Box 443. Dolli. Giza 

Equornriol Guinea 

Aniceto Ebiaca Moete. Director General. Direccion General de lndustria y Energfa e lngeniere 
Eltttrice. Ministerio de lndustria. Energia y Promocion de Pequenas y Met!ianas Empresas. A vda. 
lndependencia S/N. Malabo 

Erliit>pio 

Hundess~ Kanea Jaleta. Senior Expert. Planning and Programming Department. Mi:iistry of 
Industry. P.O. Box 704. Addis Ababa 

Gt'rmow.· 

Alfred Dom. Senior Project Manager. ION-Engineering GmbH. Milhlendamm 6b. D-2lKKJ. 

Hamburg 76 

Gira no 

Se-th Bekoe Apeadu. Managing Director. Agricare Lid .. P.O. Box .W~4. Kumasi 

GuinM 

Ktmoko Keila. Chef de la Sec1ion agro-industries el induslries alimentaires. Ministtre de 
l'indmnrie, des petites el moyenncs mtreprises. Conakry 
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I nJ111roi<1 

Amin Rianom. l\tinister and lkpuf)· Chid of Mission. PermaMnt RepRsmlalive 10 UNII>O. 
Pmnanenl ~aission of 1M- Repufllic of Indonesia to I INIDO. Gustav Ts.:.·hermat-Gasse 'i-7. 11 KO 
Vimna. Austria 

Pno Ulomo Susanlo. Counsellor. Permar.mt Mission of the Republic of ~ia 10 UNIDO. 
Gus1a,· Tschfonnak-G~ 5-7. I IMO Vienna. Austtia 

Hidayat Suwandi. Industrial Anache-. Pmnanenr Mission of the Republic of Indonesia to UNIDO. 
Gusra,· Tschennak-Gas~ 5-1. I UIO Vienna. Austtia 

John Walla Sirindaon. Commercial Attac~. Pemunenr Mission of~ Republic of Indonesia lo 

UNIDO. Gustav Tschennak-Gasse 5-7. !80 Vienna. Austria 

Trimitra Andradjati. First Secrttary. Permanent Mis.'5ion ot IM Republic of l~sia ro UNIDO. 
Gus1av Tschermak-Gasse 5-7. I !80 VienM. Austria 

Iron (/.tlanric Rtpuhlit· ofl 

lrc1fr 

Ahmad Ahmadi. Counsellor. Alternate Permanent Represen1a1ive. Pennanent Mission of the 
Islamic Republic of Iran 10 UNIDO. Jaur~sgasse 3. I030 Vienna. Austria 

Leon.-udo ln~argiola. Sales Diret:tor. c/o <>CRIM S.p.A .. 76, Via Massarotti. Cremona 26100 

Joseph Ponono Magadi. Animal Nutritionisr. UNGA Feeds Ltd .. P.O. Box 41788. Nairobi 

Malawi 

Mc1li 

Helix Glory Chiza'5o Nyirenda. S1ockfttds Manager. Grain and Milling Co. Lid .. P.O. Box 5847. 
Lim be 

lht •. '1ima Diant. Chef de la Division industries animates. Office malien du ~tail et ck la viande 
10MBEVI). avenue de la Libcrtt. B.P. 1382. Bamako 

Mc111ritm1ia 

Wagut Ousmane. Chef de Service de la i-cllul~ d'etudes el de promotion industrielle. Minist~re 
des mines el de l"indus1rie. B.P. 3~7. Nouakcholl 

Mo:omhiqut• 

<iii Estcvao Nhantumbo. Director. lns1i1u10 tie Prodm;ao Animal (IPA). P.O. Box 141~". Maputo 
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Nepal 

Bir Bahadur Kbatry. Manag:er. Animal Feed Prodocrion and Development Board. Head Office. 
Hetauda-10 

Adamou Abdou. Dim:teur. Fcrmc Nouvelle. B.P. 10140. Niamey 

Rtt:anJo 

Scrviiien Muk.arag:e. Dim:tcur gtneral. Socittt de production d.alimeors pour ~rail tSOPAB/ 
ARL). B.P. 1199. Kigali 

Sao Tome and Principe 

Maria 'ose dos Santos Rita. Coordinator. Direction of Industry. Energy and Tourism. 
P.O. Box 198. Sao Tome 

Saudi Arabia 

Fahad A. Al-Zcid. First Secretary. Altmtate Permanent Representative. Permanent Mission of the 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia to UNIDO. Fonnanekgasse 38. 1190 Vienna. Austria 

Sierra Leone 

Abdul Salam Kassim Thomas. Acting Manager. Palm Kernel Oil Mill, Wellingron lndusrrial 
Estare. Freetown 

Sudan 

Omer Abdel Rahim El Khidir, National Coordinator. Molasses Urea Blocks Projecri;, Director. 
Animal Production and Research. Ministry of Animal Resources. P.O. Box 89. Industrial Area. 
Khanomn 

Thailand 

Soodsakorn Purho. Minister Counsellor (lndu$try). Permanent Mission of Thailand to UNIDO. 
Weimarer Strasse 68. 1180 Vienna. Austria 

Komlavi A. Doh. Directeur gm~ral adjoint. SATAL. B.P. 3554. 220 Bd du B janvier. Lome 

u.~ando 

Martin Onyach-Olaa. Senior Industrial Officer. Deparbnent of Industry. Ministry of Trad( :ind 
Industry. Box 7125. Kampala 
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Wcs1.:-rn Samoa 

Samuelu Enari. Senior Industrial Development Officer. Departmmt of Trade. Commerce and 
Industry. P.O. Box 862 Apia 

Yemen 

Abdul-Bassit Abdu A:saad, Head of Feed anci Water Analysis Laboratory. Directorate General of 
Animal Resources. Ministry of Agriculture and Water Resources. Feed and Animal Analysis 
Laboratory. san·a 

United Nations Secntariat 

Ec111111mic Commission for Africa 

K. Pierre Abassa. Livestock Economist. P.O. Box 3001. Addis Ababa. Ethiopia 

Specialized agencies and other organizations of the United Nations system 

Food and Agriculture Organi:ation of tht: United Nations 

Manuel D. Sanchez, Animal Production Officer (Animal Nutrition), Animal Production Service. 
Animal Production and Health Division, Via delle Terme di Caracalla. 00100 Rome. Italy 

International Trade Ct'ntre UNCTADIGATT 

Michaela Maftei. Market Development Officer. Division of Product and Markel Develop.nent. 
Palais des Nations. CH-1211 Geneva 10. Switzerland 

Intergovemmenlal and regional organizations 

Afdnm Regimral Centre for Teclmology 

J. J. Kojo Asiedu, Officer-in-Charge. Division of Research and Technological Consulting 
Services. B.P. 243'.'i. lmmeuble Fahd. Dakar. Senegal 

C11mmo11K'l'al1h Sccrerariat 

Peter Philip Pooran. Senior Project Officer. Industrial Development Divisicm, Marlborough House. 
Pall Mall. London SW I Y 5HX. United Kin~dom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland 

( ·mmmmaute lnmomique du hhail. de la 1·ia11de rt <les re.tw111·ces halirutiques 

Ambroise Poulougou. Directeur g~neral adjoint. D.P. 66~. N'Djamena. Tchad 

l'rrf1•rr11ti11/ Trade Arra for Emrrm and S1111tlrern Afr'it-1111 Staft'J 

Prosper T. M. M•Jtiwanyuka. Agricultural Expert. P.O. Box JOO~ I. Lusaka. Zamhia 
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Non-gonrnmental organizations 

Ctntrt pour It dfrtloppmtnt industriti 

Ch~rif Tour~. Expert agro-industriel. 52 av. Hemnann Debroux. 1160 Bruxelles. Belgique 

Jean Fraiture. Consultant. 52 av. Hemnann Debroux. 1160 Bruxelles. Belgique 
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